Rich Swingle has performed in hundreds of
venues in 28 nations on five continents with a
dozen one-man plays he has written or helped
develop. Rich was a writer for the
documentary Olympic Hero in China: The
Eric Liddell Story, for which he recorded the
English narration. He's performed Beyond the
Chariots Off-Broadway, at the Edinburgh
Fringe Festival (the largest arts festival in the
world), in LA, Toronto, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Transylvania, and
in Beijing, Vancouver, Singapore and London while those cities
hosted the Olympics. Rich has performed in over 20 film projects
(RichDrama.com/Films), including three features and two shorts
featured at this year’s Christian Worldview Film Festival: The
Screenwriters, Rather to Be Chosen, The Messenger’s Box, and the
two Joni & Friends shorts. In the "audio movie" The Dragon and
the Raven he performed three featured roles and one principle in a
cast with John Rhys-Davies (The Lord of the Rings, Beyond the
Mask), Helen George (Call the Midwife), and John Bell (The
Hobbit). He and Brian Deacon (Jesus in The Jesus Film) played
brothers. He has performed and/or taught workshops in over 40
colleges or universities, including an annual workshop at
Princeton University.
To receive updates on Rich Swingle's work go to RichDrama.com/
Updates.
For booking Beyond the Chariots and other works by Rich Swingle
go to RichDrama.com.

Sponsor a child through Compassion.
Be an Eric Liddell to a Mai Ker. Sponsor a child today. It
will not only change the life of a child, but it will impact you
as well, as the child prays for you and exchanges letters and
artwork. If there are no packets available here go to
RichDrama.com/Compassion.

Written and Performed
By
Rich Swingle
Produced with the kind permission of Eric Liddell's daughters:
Patricia Russell, Heather Ingham, and Maureen Moore.

Beyond the Chariots
Characters (In order of appearance. All played by Rich Swingle)
MAI KER: A Chinese man at ages 97 and17-35
MAI KER'S FATHER: in late 30s
MAI KER'S GRANDFATHER: at 62
ERIC LIDDELL: Olympic champion and schoolteacher ages 25-43
TOM McKERCHAR: Eric's trainer
UNCLE ROOPER (AP CULLEN): Eric's colleague and his
schoolteacher from London ages 38-56
LIANG YA: Chinese student ages 17-35
SCOTTISH FRIEND
HENRY SCARLETT: Teacher from Manchester, England, ages 30-39
KIN WEE and PEK LIM: Chinese students in their teens
JAPANESE OFFICERS
BRIGADIER KEN STRANKS: A Trumpeter for the Salvation Army

CHINESE CESS POOL WORKER
The play takes place in and around Tientsin, China. Told from the
present, the action begins in 1925 and concludes in 1945.
Though based on historical events some characters, events and dialogue
have been invented, combined, and fictionalized.
WARNING: There will be simulated gunfire.
Credits
Sound Operator: Joyce Swingle (if available) or Rich Swingle
Voice Over Actors
All voices except crowds: Rich Swingle
Rugby fans: School of the Word students and faculty, Cardiff, Wales
Crowd being sent to the concentration camp: Wayne Keller (American
officer), Brian Kido (Japanese officer), Christine Keller, Gary
Ollett, Gary Hetnarie, Scott, Julie, Jaime, Kelly, Carrie, and Aaron
Buhmann, Anthony Vertucci, David Heald, Doug Kitchen, Nicholas
Husbands, Raymond Apana, Ron Gilliam, Mark Antonucci,
Merwyn Samuels, Frank P. Maranino
Voice Over Recording: Rich Swingle and Gary Hetnarie

“Tho’ Your Sins Be as Scarlet” by Fanny Crosby
National anthems of Japan (Kimigayo) and Great Britain (God save the
King) from http://www.national-anthems.net
"When You had Left Our Pirate Fold" from Gilbert and Sullivan's
Pirates of Penzance.
"Be Still My Soul" Words: Katharina A. von Schlegel, in Neue Sammlung
Geistlicher Lieder, 1752 (Stille, meine Wille, dein Jesus hilft siegen);
translated from German to English by Jane L. Borthwick in Hymns
from the Land of Luther, 1855. Music: “Finlandia,” Jean Sibelius,
1899. Arranged by Jason Collier. Instruments performed by Willie,
Melissa, Jason, Jonathan and Joel Collier.
Sound effects created by Rich Swingle and/or downloaded from
AudioSparx.com.
Hair and Makeup Design: Bobby H Grayson (Emmy Award winner)
Scottish dialect coach: Mark Devine
Chinese language and accent coaches: He Li, Li Er Hanson, Kin Wee
Ng, Melissa Quek, Lee Pei-Jung, Tang Hsiao-Jou, Tzou Zhu Jun
(Christine Van Tassel)
Japanese language/accent coach: Brian Kido and Misao Kido
Manchunian accent coaches: Serena McCarthy and Jane Brill
Martial Arts consultants: Mike and Maria Hood. Some techniques have
been adapted to represent those of the Boxers.
Painting: Xu Bai Yi
Special Thanks: Mac Nelson, Sean Gaffney, HK Cheng (former student
of Eric), Fiona Kerr of the Eric Liddell Centre, Dr. Peggy Judge (Eric's
niece), the students of the International Christian School of Hong
Kong, Hans Voskes, Dr. and Mrs. James Hudson Taylor, III, Steve
Wible, Brian Van Tassell, Dan Tupps, David McCasland, Amy Brenna,
Jan Fields, Westchester Chapel and Joyce Swingle.

For more on Beyond the Chariots and a list of books by and about
Eric Liddell visit RichDrama.com/BeyondTheChariots.

The Arena of Eric Liddell’s Life

Beyond Success

Eric Liddell’s four short decades (1902 – 1942) encompassed some of the
most turbulent years of modern Chinese and British history. This was the arena
in which his life was run. Eighteen years of education and sports competition in
Scotland (Eric’s native home), England and France were sandwiched between
five carefree years of childhood in China then 17 years of sacrificial
service among the Chinese people.
Two years before Eric’s birth, the death knell of China’s last dynasty began to
toll and the Empress Dowager fanned flames of anti-foreign feeling into fire.
Nineteen hundred saw fanatical Boxer bands sweep across the land slaughtering
Chinese Christians and their western colleagues. One hundred and eighty-eight
protestant missionaries, including 53 children, and thousands of Chinese
Christians fell by the sword. Two years later Eric was born in the relative safety
of Tianjin’s British Concession.
For over a century, East and West clashed with cycles of provocation and
retaliation. Britain fought and won two wars to maintain its shameless opium
trade with China. The resulting unequal treaties were an ignominious reminder
of China’s fading glory. Even as the 20th century dawned, Russia and Japan
fought for control of China’s three mineral-rich northeastern provinces – a short
125 miles from Tianjin at their closest point.
Inside China, enormous social changes were also taking place. In 1905, the
age-old Examination System based on the Confucian classics was replaced by a
western model. The May 4th Movement 14 years later saw science and
democracy virtually worshiped. Writing in classical Chinese gave way to
writing in colloquial language. New values, concepts and ideologies from
abroad formed a volatile mix in the market of men’s minds.
The missionary movement, of which Eric’s parents were a part, played an
important role in this change. The year Eric left China to begin school in
Scotland was the centennial anniversary of Robert Morrison’s arrival in China
and start of Protestant missions. The 100,000 Chinese believers did not begin to
reflect the total impact missions had in China’s modernization, literacy and
education (that now included girls), medical and social services, publishing and
the press. Eric and his brother would later make their own respective
contributions in education and medicine.
Sun Yat-sen’s tireless efforts to rally forces overseas and within China to
overthrow the Manchu dynasty and establish a new republic finally came to
fruition in 1911. But the fragile fabric of republic was threatened as warlords
tore the nation apart in fighting to protect their turf. This civil chaos, followed by
World War I, was prelude to further Japanese aggression and the 8-year War of
Resistance that included World War II.
It was in this arena, after the Chariots, that Eric Liddell ran his greatest race.

What was Eric Liddell’s secret in moving from success to significance?
Speaking at a luncheon for honor graduates just after his Olympic triumph,
Eric shared his secret in these words: "Athletics is part of educating the whole
person…. As we realize that we not only have to store our minds with
knowledge, but to educate our bodies for the strenuous life we must go through,
and also remember that we are spirit as well, then we will send out graduates
who are really worthy of taking their place in any part of life."
Yes, he had extraordinary natural endowments. Through discipline and
determination, Eric set his course for athletic and academic success. Yet, at the
end of the day, his secret was not there. It was his spirit that set him apart.
Eric’s heart for others always shone through - whether for a competitor on the
starting line, a wounded Chinese farmer who had narrowly escaped
decapitation, or a student separated from his parents in a Japanese concentration
camp. Spirit mattered. But who could believe that Eric Liddell’s spirit was as
important as his best-in-the world success? That drew people to him. At a
banquet in Eric’s honor in Edinburgh, the emcee aptly observed that they were
not there because Eric Liddell ran the fastest. "It is because this young man put
his whole career as a runner in the balance, and deemed it as small dust,
compared to remaining true to his principles. This was not a one-time choice.
His whole life demonstrated this priority. His biographer puts it in this way: At
the peak of his athletic career with the world at his feet, 23-year-old Eric Liddell
turned away from it all and set his face toward China."
There, in a Japanese concentration camp, after nearly two decades of service
to the Chinese people, Eric ran his final dash. Two internees put his life into
perspective. Describing the concentration camp experience, one shared Eric’s
secret of moving from success to significance: "Weihsien – The Test: Whether a
man’s happiness depends on what he has, or what he is; on outer
circumstances, or inner heart; on life’s experiences – good and bad – or on
what he makes out of the materials those experiences provide.”
The other internee, writing to Eric Liddell’s bereaved wife in Canada, said,
"Rather than send you sympathy for your great loss, I would send you
congratulations for loving and helping a man to show so many how to live."
Beyond the Chariots grips you with Eric Liddell’s story of success to
significance.
James H. Taylor III
Hong Kong, SAR, China
(www.RichDrama.com/JHTIII)

August 12, 1929 – March 20, 2009

